TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AGENDA
December 27, 2017
7:00 P.M.

Review any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.

Additional items for consideration to be added to the agenda

1. Review and approve the Minutes of November 29, 2017.

2. Review and Discussion –
   A. Review request from Cohen Slayton of Gold Spur Lane for a crosswalk at the intersection of Quarry Hill/Sterling Hill/Websterville Rd. Possible Action Item.
   B. Review status of reduced speed on Camp St. Consider recommending a “Reduced Speed Ahead” sign. Possible Action Item.

3. Other Business –
   A. Miscellaneous –
   B.

4. Adjourn
TRAFFIC SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Draft Minutes
December 27, 2017
7:00 P.M.

Review any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.

Additional items for consideration to be added to the agenda

Members Present for Meeting: William Kirby, Val Vallerand, Jeff Blow, Shaun Corbett
Members Absent: Chauncey Liese
Others Present: Town Engineer, Harry Hinrichsen

Review of any items for addition to the agenda before taking up any business.
No Addition items were made to the agenda.

1. Review and approve the Minutes of November 29, 2017.

Motion: Approve the minutes as submitted
Made By: Jeff Blow
Seconded: Shaun Corbett

All approved the motion to approve the minutes & proposed agenda.

2. Review and Discussion –
   A. Review a request from Cohen Slayton of Gold Spur Lane for a crosswalk at the intersection of Quarry Hill/Sterling Hill/Websterville Rd. Possible Action Item.

   Discussion – The Committee considered the 4-way intersection at Graniteville Rd. / Sterling Hill / Quarry Hill / Websterville Rd. for a pedestrian crossing.

   - W.K., Val & S.C. each discussed the Safe Routes To School program as being still an option for creating sidewalks in area.

   W. K. - Right now there are no sidewalks. Since there aren’t any sidewalks there aren’t any places to begin & end walkways.

   W. K. - Motion to set aside request until sidewalks are in place
   S. C. - Seconded

   Unanimous

NO ACTION TAKEN
B. Review status of reduced speed on Camp St. Consider recommending a “Reduced Speed Ahead” sign. Possible Action Item.

Camp St.
- Speed limit of 25 – Reduction advance warning sign
- Need to install the warning
- Plastic box – data collector – speed/time of data

Discussion:
S.C. – The Town might set a precedent if we concede to putting up the advance warning signs just for this location.
- The Town should consider putting up Gray Box data collectors at various locations for monitoring speeders – Roads to consider would be Osborne, Windy Wood, Camp, Cobble Hill
- Work with the P. D. to monitor for speeding vehicles

J. B. - No necessary to post the advance warning signs.

NO ACTION TAKEN – Consensus was that installing a sign on Camp for the advanced warning might lead to setting a precedent.

3. Other Business –
A. Miscellaneous –
   Shaun C. – TSAC should be assisting the Police Department with speed enforcement
   - focus CVRPC speed data collection – toward P.D. involvement, then forward to Chief Dodge for P. D. follow up monitoring and enforcement.
   - Phelps/Osbourne/Cutler Corner, Windy Wood
   - grate with spiked strips

B. Meeting Schedule – Harry asked members about the January & February meeting schedule as Jeff Blow would be absent for those two months. To have a quorum, it will be necessary to have at least three people at each meeting. Members should let Harry know if there are any upcoming conflicts for those two months at least.

4. Adjourn
   William Kirby moved to adjourn @ 8:26 P.M.